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Bringing the Mental Health Conversation to New JerseyBringing the Mental Health Conversation to New Jersey

NJ SCHOOL PROGRAMS ON MENTAL HEALTH - MENTAL ILLNESS ONSET IN TEENS -

MENTAL HEALTH RESOURCES FOR EDUCATORS - COLLEGE OR GAP YEAR ? -

ESPN REPORTER KATE FAGAN - CAREPLUS INNOVATES IN-DISTRICT MH SERVICES

We report on a volunteer initiative of healthcare and peer organizations, nonprofits, schools

and houses of worship working with local government to make NJ free from the stigma of

mental illness. Anyone can form a SFZ Task Force to educate locally and take action.

MENTAL HEALTH ED FOR SCHOOLS
WHEREFORE ART THOU?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sWvx16rwmsc
https://www.sandyhookpromise.org/prevention_programs
https://talk.collegeconfidential.com/parents-forum/926709-which-universities-are-suitable-for-mentally-ill-students.html
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/seventh-annual-todd-ouida-childrens-foundation-conference-may-10-2018-tickets-43070625400


CAREPLUS NJ Innovating With School-Based Services

By Cynthia Chazen

Every high school kid knows the plot. But do they understand suicide is never the answer

to a broken heart ? How can you teach that suicide isn't glamorous or pain free? In over

17 NJ school districts, CarePlus NJ now collaborates with teachers to turn rights-of-

passage, like the reading of Shakespeare's Romeo and Juliet, into teachable moments

about mental illness as part of their innovative School-Based Programs. CarePlus

Districts receive custom-tailored services on site for mental health including; student

counseling, support groups, school clearances, case management and wrap-around

resources. Families of students can use CarePlus services like a help line, in-home

services and outpatient programs, which make it easier for everyone involved, and

reduce the likelihood of students falling into crisis.

 

"Engaging youth in positive activities ... and providing counseling and intervention can

be extremely challenging," said Tara Augustine, Senior VP at CarePlus. "It's our goal to

create an environment that's safe and free of stigma." CarePlus Director of School-Based

Programming, Lorraine Mullins, reports "The younger generation really wants to talk
about mental health." She says that by educating staff through activities and a counselor

on-site, CarePlus has helped teachers normalize mental health conversations and help

the kinds of kids who used to just fall through the system's cracks.

The CarePlus program at Manchester Regional H.S. in Haledon, began in 2005. Students

responded positively to a relaxing drop in space, "Falcon's Lounge," which was funded

by a grant to start counseling services on the school campus. The safe hangout provides

an accessible, safe space for kids and has been widely replicated. Kids are active there

in a peer-based program. CarePlus' program at Ramsey High led to genuine interest and

involvement from students and faculty, and Stigma Free Zone assemblies, fundraisers

and Parent Academies have become popular adjuncts to the mental health education

offered at school.

In some districts, mental health stresses come from bullying or high academic pressure.

In others, a crime-ridden location or a dysfunctional family cause trauma. CarePlus

Consultant at Ramsey High, LCSW Eileen Corvelli, and Mullins both agree they are

seeing more students reach out at school for help. Corvelli blames the comparison culture

alive on social media for increasing anxiety, and shares she believes social media is

especially hard on young girls. She points out it is common for adolescents to compare

themselves to others, but girls look at it differently than adults and can get lost in the

world of posted party photos or valuing themselves based on online "likes." Mullins

noted, "You can't separate student's mental health from their lives. Addressing this

[mental health] in the school setting affords a natural opportunity, and it's preventative,

too."

Bringing services onto school grounds seems to be a growing trend. It makes mental

health care available and increases awareness. Students feel the benefits of a supportive

school environment and get help connecting to others, building self-esteem and can feel

safer when openly expressing their fears or needs.



Whether it feels natural or not, open discussions of sensitive mental health topics at

school have become an accepted and desired part of Millenial culture.

The Hills Valley Community CoalitionHills Valley Community Coalition will present this dynamic, stigma-free

program at Pascack Hills H.S. Pascack Hills H.S.  Keynote speaker,  Kate Fagan,  ESPN Journalisteynote speaker,  Kate Fagan,  ESPN Journalist



and Author of and Author of What Made Maddy Run,  What Made Maddy Run,  will speak on social media, performance

perfection and the toll it has taken on youth. Educators and students are invited to attend.

For information regarding sponsorship email:
Pam Mar tor anaPam Mar tor ana or G ale MangoldG ale Mangold

Hills Valley Coalition Co-Coordinators

Free Event Registration

School Educat ionSchool Educat ion
Programs in MentalPrograms in Mental

HealthHealth

NAMI NJ School Education Programs provide

educators with tools and strategies that help

children and teens succeed in school and life. Its

programs were developed in partnership with

the NJ Council of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry and the NJ Psychiatric Assoc.

Approximately 13 percent of youth ages 8-15 live with mental illness severe enough to

cause significant impairment, but only 1 in 5 receive treatment. Students with mental

illness have the highest dropout rate compared to other disabled students.

The “Educating the Educators” Program is a 1 day, 3 hour professional development

program led by a physician, an educator and a parent of a child with mental illness. It is

the only NJ program dedicated to educating educators about mental illness in the

classroom. ETE provides tools to motivate children with disorders (ADD, ADHD,

Bipolar,Depression, Schizophrenia, Anxiety Disorders, OCD & Autism), but doesn't

expect teachers to be diagnosticians. Presentations can be tailored with respect to

cultural competency, disorders addressed, team composition, etc.

“Every Mind Matters” is an affordable, interactive toolkit for all educators who work with

kids, nurses, guidance counselors, school psychologists and social workers. It enhances

student's coping strategies for stress. It addresses bullying, stigma, and mental and

physical health topics. EMM correlates with the NJ Dept. of Ed. Core Curriculum Content

Standards and is intended for use in Health or Phys. Ed. to meet Standards for Wellness.

mailto:familyhelper370@aol.com
mailto:gmangold@pascack.org
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdYqRKeDuJI6b31Fn8xjr6NURHgsLBaTVi-7G-c3ackkaFp-Q/viewform


2 versions, for grades 4-8 or 9-12 are available for purchase and include a binder of

resources, a Powerpoint, activities, videos, quizzes, etc.

NAMI NJ is registered with the New Jersey Department of Education as a Provider of

Professional Development Credit Hours. They present workshops in public and private

schools, Juvenile Justice Commission Schools, NJ Department of Child and Family

Services Schools, Traumatic Loss Coalitions, Youth Services Commission and NJEA.

Their mental health toolkit for educators, "Every Mind Matters", has received the

Ambassador Award from the Governor’s Stigma Council.

To learn more contact Lorrie Baumann, NAMI Director of SEP

908-685-0206 or email schoolprograms@naminj.org.schoolprograms@naminj.org.

Visit Nami NJ website

The New Jersey Governor's Council on Mental Health Stigma is recognizing "School

Based Professionals" who provided effective supports, services or programs that reduce

stigma against people with mental illnesses.

Congratulations to this year's honorees!

Lawrence P. Booth, East Mountain School Teacher and

Department Coordinator for I.R.T.S & P.C.H

Danielle Cooper, MPH, Manager, School Health Leadership Program, 

New Jersey Collaborating Center for Nursing

Barbara A. Correnti, Director of Student Personnel Services, 

Belleville School District K-12

Kerry DiGiacinto , Director of Special Services, 

Mountain Lakes Public School District

JoAnne Kleine, Student Assistant Coordinator, 

Gateway Regional High School

Dr. Rebecca McLelland-Crawley

Gifted and Talented Teacher Resource Specialist, 

West Windsor-Plainsboro School District

Meryl Orlando, Family and Consumer Science Teacher, 

South Brunswick High School

Pascack Valley High School, Hillsdale, New Jersey

Pathways School Based Youth Services Program, Carteret High School

mailto:schoolprograms@naminj.org.
http://www.naminj.org/programs/school-programs/


Ramsey School District, Ramsey, New Jersey

EDUCATORS MUST UNDERSTAND
FIRST EPISODE PSYCHOSIS

By Cynthia Chazen

This NAMI video, above, presents experts explaining how the onset of psychotic illness is

treated. Any adult working with children must understand what serious mental illness

looks like when it is developing, and understand the need for immediate medical
intervention. The average age of onset of serious, mental illness is late teens in boys, and

early 20's in girls. Close to 20% of all children will suffer from some type of mental

illness, including anxiety, depression, schizophrenia, bipolar disorder, personality or

eating disorders (in both sexes). Understanding the onset of serious illness aids

educators working with young people in middle school through college. It should be fully

understood by every educator in NJ.

Teachers cannot be diagnosticians, but they are often first to notice aberrant mood or

behavior changes in students, even before family. If educators understand psychosis,

students presenting with serious health-related behaviors won't be written off as

"troublemakers" or worse, ignored if suicidal. As with other medical emergencies, if

treatment is delayed, mental health recovery may be lessened.

Psychosis is a symptom of mental illness characterized by radical changes in personality

and a distorted sense of  reality. Kid in psychosis can't distinguish inner experience from

reality. They have no idea hallucinations and/or delusions they are experiencing are not

real. Most will isolate. Behavior and communication may appear inappropriate,

incoherent, or sometimes just exaggerated or out of character. Psychosis can be a

symptom of a medical condition , or it can appear if substance-induced. Psychotic

episodes always represent a medical emergency and must be treated as such. They

should never be ignored or treatment delayed.

The first appearance of psychotic illness, termed "first episode" is now recognized as the

optimal time to treat people. In the past, educators and health providers were hesitant to

apply labels, for fear of stigma or halting a child's educational progress. With the success

of clinical programs aimed at first episode treatment, it is now accepted that serious

mental illness becomes more much more treatable, and less entrenched over the lifetime,

if treated immediately.



Read more on why ear ly treatment is cr itical.Read more on why ear ly treatment is cr itical.

The onset of serious mental illness such as schizophrenia and bipolar disorder develops

differently in the sexes. It commonly starts in late teen years in boys, often blindsiding

them during the crucial last 2 years of high school. Girls also develop serious illness at

this time, but tend to present with psychosis more often in their early 20's, often while at

college. Any educator encountering a good student whose progress has suddenly become

impaired or problematic, should speak with colleagues and parents and refer struggling

students for a health check.

While educators are becoming justifiably more concerned with general anxiety and

depressive disorders in kids, the need for a basic understanding of psychotic illness is

just as crucial, and deserves a place in preparing educators for careers where they may

end up as the person on the "front line" who saves a child's health, or life.

No educator will end his or her career without encountering this issue.

https://childmind.org/article/first-episode-psychosis-early-treatment-critical/


MENTAL ILLNESS RESOURCES FOR EDUCATORS

Teen Mental Health: Free Educator Resources on Mental IllnessTeen Mental Health: Free Educator Resources on Mental Illness

CAMH: Talking About Mental Illness - Teacher's ResourceCAMH: Talking About Mental Illness - Teacher's Resource

NIMH Website: Resources on Mental Illness in Kids

AFSP: A Model School Policy on Suicide Prevention

MHA: Early Identification of Mental Health Issues in Young People

Healthline: Should Schools Screen Kids for Mental Health Problems?

http://teenmentalhealth.org/toolbox/?filter_category-filter=school-mental-health
http://www.camh.ca/en/education/teachers_school_programs/resources_for_teachers_and_schools/talking_about_mental_illness/Pages/tami_teachersresource.aspx
https://www.nimh.nih.gov/health/topics/child-and-adolescent-mental-health/index.shtml
https://afsp.org/our-work/education/model-school-policy-suicide-prevention/
http://www.mentalhealthamerica.net/positions/early-identification
https://www.healthline.com/health-news/should-schools-screen-kids-for-mental-health-problems-082915#1


Teach Magazine: Addressing Mental Health Disorders In The Classroom

QUICKLINKS TO SCHOOL NEWSQUICKLINKS TO SCHOOL NEWS

HuffPost UK: A Letter To The Teacher That Saved My Life

NBC News4NY: SWAT Teams Swarm NJ School

After Student Threatens Shooting

NorthJersey.com: Nutley School Threat

Suspect Posted Minecraft School Shooting Scenario

Tap Into Net: Bayonne Schools Receives Third Shooting Threat

District Adm: NY State Requires Mental Health Education

Jersey City Patch: Elementary School Student

Attempted Suicide at Jersey City School

http://www.teachmag.com/archives/7220
https://www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/entry/a-letter-to-the-teacher-that-saved-my-life_uk_5a476394e4b025f99e1b9d4b
https://www.nbcnewyork.com/news/local/Dumont-High-School-Lockdown-Student-Threat-475176103.html
https://www.nbcnewyork.com/news/local/Dumont-High-School-Lockdown-Student-Threat-475176103.html
https://www.northjersey.com/story/news/essex/nutley/2018/02/28/nutley-school-threat-suspect-released-home-detention-prosecutor-says-minecraft-creation-included-sch/381600002/
https://www.northjersey.com/story/news/essex/nutley/2018/02/28/nutley-school-threat-suspect-released-home-detention-prosecutor-says-minecraft-creation-included-sch/381600002/
https://www.tapinto.net/categories/news/articles/breaking-bayonne-schools-receive-third-shooting
https://www.districtadministration.com/article/new-york-state-requires-mental-health-education
https://patch.com/new-jersey/jersey-city/elementary-school-student-attempted-suicide-jersey-city-school
https://patch.com/new-jersey/jersey-city/elementary-school-student-attempted-suicide-jersey-city-school




RAMSEY H.S. WALK- AND-TALKATHON
to end the stigma of mental illness.

MAY 1, 2018 at Ramsey H.S.

The first 100 participants will receive the
official Ramsey Stigma Free Swag Bag!

INFORMATION & FORM HEREINFORMATION & FORM HERE

https://sites.google.com/ramsey.k12.nj.us/mentalhealthday/walk-a-thon


COLLEGE OR A GAP YEAR ?
Links for Guidance Counselors and parents

of college-seeking students with mental illness.

Download Document Here

The Chicago chapter of DePaul ensures that all

students, even those with special needs, get the help

they need. Participants can seek out help at the

Office of Students with Disabilities, but for additional support, the school’s PLuS

Program, The Productive Learning Strategies Program, is designed to assist with

learning disabilities, ADD, Asperger’s, OCD or bipolar disorder. Students in PLuS get

support, tutoring, advocacy and counseling with an LD specialist.

Best Colleges.com: College Guide for
Students With Psychiatric Disabilities

College Confidential Thread: Which Universities
are Suitable for Mentally Ill Students?

http://www.ncpd.org/sites/default/files/20 Incredible Colleges for Special Needs Students.pdf
http://www.bestcolleges.com/resources/college-planning-with-psychiatric-disabilities/
http://www.bestcolleges.com/resources/college-planning-with-psychiatric-disabilities/
https://talk.collegeconfidential.com/parents-forum/926709-which-universities-are-suitable-for-mentally-ill-students.html
https://talk.collegeconfidential.com/parents-forum/926709-which-universities-are-suitable-for-mentally-ill-students.html


Psychology Today: Guidance Counselors
Should Reconsider the Gap Year

Every journey begins with a first step. More than 50,000 people in more
than 80 communities across the nation will join NAMI and walk to raise

awareness of mental illness and raise funds for NAMI organizations. 

Join by signing up your family or team at www.namiwalks.org/newjersey

https://www.psychologytoday.com/blog/the-transition-college/201503/guidance-counselors-should-reconsider-the-gap-year
https://www.psychologytoday.com/blog/the-transition-college/201503/guidance-counselors-should-reconsider-the-gap-year
https://www.namiwalks.org/index.cfm?fuseaction=donorDrive.event&eventID=687
https://www.namiwalks.org/index.cfm?fuseaction=donorDrive.event&eventID=687


ALL OF OUR LINKS ARE LIVE PLUS A NEW VIDEO MONTHLY !

STAY CONNECTED

     

https://www.facebook.com/SFZNewsofNJ/
https://twitter.com/@CYNCHAZEN
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9aHTHGjQ628&index=14&list=PL6E78F0F3DFD5F



